The effect of harmaline and related beta-carbolines on the acetylcholine-stimulated contractions of guinea-pig ileum.
Five members of the Harmala family of alkaloids, four commercially available and one synthetic homologue, were tested for their actions on the acetylcholine-elicited contractions of the guinea-pig ileum. Under normal Tyrode conditions over comparable concentration ranges harmalol was without effect, harmaline and harmine exhibited competitive-noncompetitive inhibition whilst the related 2-methylated derivatives effected purely competitive antagonism. Binding studies using [3H]QNB have further confirmed the competitive aspect of this antagonism. The competitive-noncompetitive inhibitory property of harmaline on smooth muscle muscarinic receptors has not been previously reported. Harmaline is known to compete with Na+ binding sites and significantly complete substitution of Na+ by K+ in the Tyrode medium was found to abolish the noncompetitive component of harmaline inhibition. Explanations are offered for both the competitive and noncompetitive components of the inhibition produced by the Harmala alkaloids.